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CREATING HIGH ENERGY DENSITY IN NUCLEI WITH ENERGETIC ANTIPARTICLES

W. R. Gibbs

Theoretical Division

Los Alamos Nat;urial Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM 87545

Abstract

The possibility of creating a phase change in nuclear matter using

energetic antiprotons and antideuterons is examined. It is found that

en~r,gydensities of the ocder of 2 GcV/c can be obtained for periods of

-2 fro/cwith the proper experimental selection of events,

1, Jrltroductiorl

In this talk I wish to consider the possibility of :;singantiproton

lJC’;tlnS to creaLe the cc)ndjtions necr:;sary for n change of s~.atcof nuclear

matter to that often referred to as n “Quark-Gluon Plasma”. Whllc thcrr

arc m;,nyestimates in the litcrnture for the approprlilte pl~ysicnl

pdr;lmcters for this transition, I will not usc these but jnstend rely oil

whut miEht be “~~iltur;l]”cxpectationc, Sinre the qu~lrk-gluon state exists

ln:;iclca sln~]e nuclron, one might expect thnt an @nergy density over nll

CXLCII&!CI volume of tl]esame order as that iII ~ nuclron would produce thv

~llilll~~ of stntc in tha~ larger rcgiollas WC1l. For a Iluclcon considered us

3
n sphure of rndlus 0,8 fm the energy dcnsIty ir 0,~4/4 GcV/fm nnd for n

]“ad~ll~ of (),6 fm f~ j:; L 0/4 ~4?v/fm3. TO he sur~ wc arc well into thr ot.hc:-

pha::csomvth!ng on the orckr of 1-2 CcV/fm3 1s needed (2-3 is bot(.vr). 1:[/1

@

DISTRIBUTIONOF lIIISDOCL’MENTIS UNLIMITED



Thus we might have a mass density of the order of >6 times normal nuclear

matter density, with no increase in kinetic energy or, alternatively, an

increase in kinetic energy corresponding to a “Temperature” of -180-

200 MeV. It has been proposed to use heavy ions to explore the low

temperature-high density region. AS we shall see the use of energetic

antiparticle beams will allow us to explore another part of the nuc-.ear

(1)
matter phase diagram .

The experimental work has already begun with the work of DiGiacomo

EU1.(2) , Breivik, Jacobsen and Sorensen
(3)

and the streamer chamber

groJp(4? These experiments at CERN were carried out at relatively low

incicicntmomentum (0.6 and 1,5 GeV/c) compared to what could bc done. K1,

wish to cons~der the possibility of usin~ hi@]cr energy incident anti -

pro~ons. There is, in fact, some interl’stinflbuhblc chamber data ar

[,GcrJ/c,(5)

Brfot-r Roinflon to actuill ciilcul~tir)t]:i of cncrg,y dcnsIt.ics {in{!

tcmpcraturrs to bc cxpectcd from ~ annihilation in nuclei It is USOIUI to

discuss wh;lt wc should cxprct from simple consid(’ratiorrs, To do this !( i:,

useful to tllilk(’ two comparisons, The first JS betwcrn nnnlh[latfon of low

encrey (Pllb< 2 CcV/c) and medium cllrrEy (2 GoV/c < P~’,h<ltlGt*v/c)
s

antiprntous, nlldthr srcond is hvtwcvll ,nntiprntom nnd proton!;, n:;a m~illl!;

of hr.nt.l.IIEnuclvl .

Th(h fIIs[ ild~iltl(il~(’ of tlI(Icnur~,otlc pilrti~l(~s IS tiI,I(. tllr h[~!l(’]”

momrl:~{lnnt.lprotnrlspCllPLriItC more deeply (tlI(IIIIIIIlllll(ILiOIIcro:;s sect i(III

dccr(’nsrs wlt.tlincrP~lsInF,energy). This nlvill~sthat tllvmcsolls pro(!(lru[liII

ttlo arlnlhllnt].ol~are morr tle{lrlycontnlIN?d wit}lin Lho tluc~carmc’dlum, A!

low energies (;>riIIn(omic systrms) tlw Jllllllll IliltlOll occur% Otl ttl{) !;{ll”l :1(’,’

ntd mnlly of the plons ~imply sent.t(’rn slIlglo tim[’nmi lcnvc ~hu Ilu(’lt’:11’



environment so that they have no chance to be abscrbed and thereby deposit

all of their energy.

The annihilation products from a fast moving antiproton are also very

forward peaked and tend to form a beam of ❑esons so that the energy density

does not disperse as rapidly. Figure 1 shows the distribution in COS8 for

three incidenr momentum antiprotons. At around 6 GeV/c almost all pions

are within a cone of 20°. The momentum sFectrum of pions is also expanded

as shown in Figure 2 but the loss in the lower energy regi~n is only about

a factor of 2 for 6 GeV/c ~ momentum. Another way of looking at this

farward propa~ation of par’:icles is to consider the total energy density iI:

some initial region propaEarin[, wi~h a \Frlocl~y equal to thr velocity of

the cencer of momentum of the jN initial systrm, If we allow this system

to emit particles (pions) isotropicn!ly with vclacity c from a unifolm

distribution within n spllorc,wc c.I;lcalcul~ltr nn eff”cctivc radius of tl~is

“smwdrm”of particlrs. Di-:idill~t!ll’corycsi)nrldil,~,volume into the tot:ll

cncr~y Llvailfible,FjivlJsus mI cstfm;lteof LhP cncrfiyd(’ll$lrya!;u f[lnction

0[ time. FiEuro 3 shoks a plot of ros~,lt.sF,rm’ratud I!}this w:iy. Notr

Lhat foI”fi’:;nt rest tilt’exp:lnslol)is IIIUC-llf~lstc~ (ns WOII iis thf’irlIti:ll

tot.nlellcr~y nvallnblo bclnE less), II]this v~cw of an cxpnndiilg swarm of

mrsons WC Srr tllucffrct of the rul:ltivistic colltrilctlnnof EIIP

p[’rprnd[cular v~]oc!ty (P is ,InInv;irltnr)Lso v - p ‘W is sm:lllcr).
I 1 1’

It i!;

int(*~(~~;t,Ing t(~ note tlI:ILrelntIvIs!!(’htTiIvyjoIIsm:ikoL!seof t]l~

(’ollt.rac:t Iorl ,llr)llfith(’cllrcrt.!on0!” nrot.lnnLo incrcnse (.hr dCIIS1ty of the

nurlrl wlIilc wo usr vrlocjry co[ltr.nctlollIn thr QLQ porpcndic~llar

cllrrc(iollstfrrot.ill”d Ltlo spread of the ellorgydrns!Ly, This graph s~ts till’

tllllrS(’illC il( Llir Ordcr w 3 fro/c,hrcn(,sr wc munt. sumchnw convert t~lc

rllur/\Ycoll(nlllcdiIlL.I1osw:lrm (lnrg~ly mo:;on kinrt.ic ollcr}~,y)to lwcleo~l (OI



other) thermal energy and/or conrpressional energy within this time scale in

order to achieve a u.~eful energy density.

We have just seen tha~ raising the energy of the beam is useful

because of the additional energy available in the form of kinetic energy.

Of course we must c~nvert this energy to a more useable form; a large

riurnberof pions proceeding at high velccity is of little value by itself.

It is this problem that is now addressed by comparing with proton

collisions.

Pions have large scattering cross sections and a high probability of

absorption. A pion typically undergoes s(’veralscattering befort,

aljsorbinc on a pair of nucleons so that the 8-12 pions produced by an

cncr,getic annihilation share tllcirencrgv amoll~s(!s~cr.~l(-5-IO) nuclcnn!:,

Thus a large fraction of thr total encr~,yand momentum of tht’nnnihil;ltill~:,

antinucleon-nuc icon sy.st.emmay be transferred to N nucleons. U1~dcr tl~csl’

conditions a consid(!r;lblcfrac~ion of thL’kinetic ener,gy (of order 1 - 1/S)

is convert.(’dto de~rous of frnrdom othc’rthan forward motion. It is uscfu]

[0 compare this effect w!th thr coupllng of a moving freight.car into a S(J(

of stntlonary cars. In that Casr’al!;o,most of the kinct.ic e:lerr,yis

converted to heat, Note on!?differt!ncc with this annlogy, however, ltltll(!

prrsrnr ciIsrnll of tho encrr,y-momcntl’mtrnnsfer is dcnc dlrcctly by tlic

plo[l:;and not by successive collision% nmollgthe recipients of-the encrp,v-

momentum.

When protol]s ccllldc with n nu~:l[’ustht!ytend to proceed in n vorv

forwnrd cllrrctioa, This menns Lhnt most.of LIICen(rgy remains with t’l~r

srnnllfraction is given up to n few nucleons. Th[!

thr nucleus much morp strongly by meulw of thr

closcr~h(!dnhove,



II. Results

Let me now go on to specific calculations for the quantities of

interest. The results I shail present were obtained with an Intra-Nuclear

Cascade ❑odel.

In approaching the problem of the INC calculation I, of course,

realized t!~at there were already at least two codes in current use. A

program of the classic type is available
(7)

and I could have used it. The

problem is that one wants to be able to measure energy deposition and to

take into account the ❑otion of all of the nuclecins. This is difficult (if

not impossible) with the present version of this code. The nuclecns are

not “realized” until a mean-free-path calculation indicates thar they “ha’~e

been srruck, One needs to foliow all the nucleons at all times to know ttlc

tocdl nuclear state at early, as well as late, times.

A code which follows all nucleons exists as well,
(8)

but is based on a

heavy ion COCICand was not availoble to me at the time, I felt that it was

worth tnc trouble to dcsi~n a calculation specifically for the purpose i-It

hrlll(i-- j annihilation. The gel]eral features of this code turned out to bt,

similar to those of a (heavy ion) code designed by Kitazoc et al .
(9)

Ar~ intranuclear cascade code consists of a surics of rules for the

ti;nrdevelopment of a model of nuclear processes. I shall now brlcfly

revic~ these rules for the curr~rltmodel.

Tilenucleons move with classical (Ncwtoni.all)motion in a potential

well of UOor.ls-S,7xonform, and depth of 50 McV. They each have a binding

onrrp,y of 25 M(IV. If left alone at this point tl~eywould simply continue

to movr jn “orbits” with total energy -25 MeV, executing “Fermi” motion.

Col.l!sjous arc cIcldedsuch that if the nurlcorts nre closer to each other



than a given distance they are scattered isotropically in the nucleon-

nucleon center of mass. The collision distance is chosen to be the radius

of a circle whose area is 40 mb.

Pions move in free space (no potential) except for collisions wfth

nucleons. The pions propagate relativistically and the collision distance

is governed by the pion-nucleon cross sectior, at.the current pion energy.

Pion absorption on a nucleon pair is allowed, starting with the second

collision. The total energy of the absorbed pion is shared between the

current nucleon and the previous one. The additional relative momenta of

the two nucleons coming fl-omthe pion mats is directed along the direction

of the pion trajectory between the two nucleons, The probability of

abs,>rption was takel~as ~ fixed number chosen to fit pion-nucleus “true”

absorption cross section data, Typical for the number of nucleons st-uck

before .absorpticn is 3-4. Pauli blocking of low-momentum transfer

collisions is included but is of importance only for the uppllcations of

the code for pion-nucleus cross sectior,s,

A version of the code was prepared for a single incident pion and

comp:lrison was made with a number of reactions, (lo) In particular, results

from inelastic scat.t.erlng,single charge cxchanct!, double char~u excllan~e,

true absorption cross sections and thl~proton spectra resulting from the

nbsorptiou of incident pions were studied. A reasnnnbly good a,greemcnt was

achievccl in all of these cases,

A second version of the code was tbcn prepared to allow the crentloll

of a distribution of pions isotropic in the center of mnss of the.fiN

system. l’llemethod usccl for this is esssentiully identical to that used bV

Clover, ~t Olm
(/)

The rc:ultlne plons wore then trnnsforrncd into the

luhc~rntory frnme, The dlstrihutl.uus shown in figures 1 and 2 wc!rrolltnllN*[l

from this code, Ar]tiproton nnnjhilntion wu~ assumpd to t[tkcplnce 011ttlc



central beam axis 1 fm inside the nuclear surface corresponding to an

experimental cut being taken on central collisions.

Much of the interesting physics in this probl m consists of how to

interpret the results in terms meaningful to physicists. One aspect which

is relatively simple is the nucleon density. One can simply count the

number of particles in a set of small volumes as a function of position and

time. This has the disadvantage that the effects ol.csees can depend on

the size of the volumes chosen. Anoiher way of estimating density is to

use an nth nearest neighbor distance. This has two advantages: 1) A

density is always associated with the vicinity of a particle (density is

not defined for an arbitrary point in space, although it could be) ; 2) The

number of particles which define a density can be fixed in advance (the

present code used 4th nearest neighbors so there are 5 particles in~-olved

in each density calculation). A probability distribution of densities can

also be calculated. FOL the present calculations I will noc go into more

detzil except to say that both methods applied to the INC give maximum

densities of the order of 1.5 PO, in substantial agreement with the

hydrodynamic calculations of Dan Strottman which gives 1,8 PO,

One can ask about the distribution of kinetic energies of the

nuclcons. A plot showing the number of particle~ with a given kinetic

Cnerey vs. that kinetic ci~c~gy for some selected times during the process

is given in figure 4. An interesting fcat~.reis that (to the far left)

most of the ilucleons have moderate kinetic energies corresponding to the

Fermi motion in the nucl~us ar,da small fraction have a distribution of

killl!tjccncrgics extending much higher. One sees that an exponential shapl’

~,lvt!:;a Rood representation of the “high temperature” portior. of these

curves even nt vcr~ early time+,. “NIusOIIecannot use the shnpc of the

rurvcs us n mentiurc of th~rmnlizntf.on, lf one Integrates these curves the



population of the “hotter” group can be obtained. This is a little

misleading, however, since one does not know how ❑any of the events produce

these particles in the high energy part of the distribution. For example,

the curve at 0.6 fro/cintegrates to only 1 nucleon. Does this mean that

only one nucleon was involved in the nucleus for each event? No. It could

be that 80% of the events produced no particles in this region at 0.6 fro/c

and 20% produced five. This latter possibility is not so far from the

trutl!as we shall see shortly.

If one identifies a number, which I shall call “temperature” , with the

inverse slope of these curves one can characterize the behavior of this

more energetic component as a function of time. Figure 5 shows results for

2, 4, 6 and 8 GeV/c incident momentum antiprotons as well as the time

development of the temperature for antiprotons annihilating at rest on the

surface of the nucleus. One sees that there is a steady increase in the

average temperatures obtainable, The hydrodynamic results lie somewhat

higher (and/or later) because of the hadronization length (not inclucied in

the INC calculations), but the general features are very similar. Also

shown are estimates of the temperatures achieved using antideu:erons,

rhese results are very encouraging since they do represent only average

(central) events. One can arrive at more extreme conditions by selecting

oliLhe “proper” final observable. The best criterion is not clear buc a

simple one is to make cuts based on the fraction of the energy transferred

to the nucleons. This only corresponds approximately to a realistic

experimental condition since there is no pion production In the present

code and all of the energy can be transferred to nucleons, If one makes

this kind of selection the result is shown in figure 6, When 90-100% of

the total energy available is converted into nucleon kfnetic energy we see

that temperatures above 200 MeY remain until times of the order of 4.2 fm/l-



when - 10 nucleons are involved in the hot distribution. For 50-60% of the

energy converted the temperatures and number of particles involved are

correspondingly more modest (T-160 MeV, N-4). Thus, at least in this model

problem, the conditions for high-e:lergy density can be altered rather
,

drastically by selection of t!~efraction of energy in nucleons vs. pions.

One can also tabulate statistics on the relative momentum of the

nucleon pairs colliding. This is done separately for each of the three

Cartesian directions. No difference is seen between the three components

to tklepresent level of statistics. These distributions can be used to

compute processes, such as bremstrahlung or strange particle production,

pertubatively. Nothing has been done as yet along these last lines.

One can attempt to look at the energy deposited (converted to

nucleons) as a function of time. Since the interest lies in early time

energy deposition, favorable cases can be chosen by eye. I selected two

events from a sample of 60 (thus -3% of central events) which deposited

their energy rapidly, If I multiply the fraction deposited by the energy

density in the fireball (from the earlier calculation assuming all

particles moving with the speed of light) I find the curves shown in figure

7. One sees that the process can happen rapidly in comparison with 3 fro/c,

Note that the rapid drop in the curve is pessimistic since the rucleons are

moving with velocity less than c, This energy density includes the simple

translational energy of ths nucleons so the “freight train factor”, from

the begj.nni.ngof the talk, still needs to be applied. This reduces the

CUrVf2 by 10-20%. In any case we see that energy densities of the order

desired are obtained and maintained for the nrder of 1-2 fro/cfor about 1%

of the events.



III. Conclusions

I have presented the results of a model attempting to follow the

process of S annihilation in nuclei and I have tried to analyze the results

in physical terms. Clearly this is an ongoing process. The fundamental

question of the time evolution of the strong interaction is a disturbing

one. If it takes the order of 1 fro/c (in the CM) for hadrons to form, then

the process, as calculated here, will be retarded. If the hadronization of

the fireball is simply moved downsteam then there is no problem until we

reach 10 GeV/c incident lab momentum, when the hadronization length is the

order of 10 fm in the lab and pions don’t form until they are outside of

the nucleus. If the fireball s;]readsduring this time the problem ma:;be

serious. In what way should the physics of this process be treated? A

better understandirlg of this effect must be in hand before a truly reliable

calculation of this effect can be made.

In summary I conclude that antiproton beams offer a different, and

complementary, means of achieving high-energy density in nuclei from the

use of heavy ion reactions.

This work was supported by the l’nited States Department of Energy.
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